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A c c r e d i t a t i o n  &  H o n o r s   

 

St. Veronica School is accredited by the OCSAA (Ohio Catholic Schools Accreditation Association), most 

recently in the spring of 2020 we earned a 6-year accreditation.  We are recipients of the Ohio Character 

Award and we are a Nationally Recognized Blue Ribbon School (2009) by the United States Department of 

Education.  In 2017 our 4th grade class was recognized as a Champion of Mercy.  We are proud of our 

accomplishments and strive to continue achieving at such high levels.   

 

National Blue Ribbon School of Excellence 

St. Veronica School was named a Blue Ribbon School by the United States Department of Education in 2009.  

The school received the award for being a “high-achieving” school.  One indicator of the school’s academic 

success is that its students consistently place in the top 10% of the nation on standardized tests.  In 2009, St. 

Veronica School was a K-8 school and was required to have a foreign language component as part of its 

curriculum to qualify for the Blue Ribbon Award.  Now, a Preschool-8 school, St. Veronica School continues to 

offer Spanish to all students in grades PreK-8 for the entire school year.   

 
An Ohio School of Character Award 
St. Veronica School has twice been selected as one of the top five schools in Character Education in the State 

of Ohio.  The school was first selected for the Emerging School of Character Award in 2008. More recently St. 

Veronica School was awarded Honorable Mention, 1st runner up in the state, for the Ohio School of Character 

Award.  We continue to have a yearly theme in conjunction with the parish to build character as well as the 

Catholic identity of our students. 

The Ohio Promising Practices Awards  

St. Veronica School has earned Promising Practice Awards for several of its ongoing programs at both the 

state and national level. The first award was for our Special Friends Program that pairs 1st and 8th grade 

students to build community, responsibility and leadership. The school also won a Promising Practice award 

for our school’s Kindness Journals. These journals provide students with an ongoing opportunity to reflect on 

the values that are integrated each year into our curriculum based on the school/parish theme for the year.  In 

recent years our themes have been: One, Holy Catholic, Apostolic; BE St. Veronica; Many Families-One in 

Christ; and Angels Among Us.  St. Veronica also won awards at both the state and national levels for the 4th 

grade students’ Adopted Grandparent Program. St. Veronica School continues to implement these programs 

each year with great success. 

2017 Champions of Mercy Award  

Our 4th grade class was recognized as Champions of Mercy by Catholic Charities Southwest Ohio for their 

work with the elderly, in our Adopted Grandparent Program.  The classes make monthly visits to area nursing 

homes to spend time with their adopted grandparents. This program reaches into the community and helps the 

students develop strong empathy and character values. 

http://school.stveronica.org/
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A c a d e m i c  E x c e l l e n c e  

• Our teaching staff includes 26 teachers with over 392 years of combined teaching experience.  50% of 

our teachers hold a master's degree. 

• Starting in 6th grade, we begin tracking students in most academic subjects so students can work at the 

pace they need to reach their fullest potential. 

• St. Veronica works with McNicholas High School to allow our 8th graders, who are ready, to take Algebra 

in a high school environment and earn a math credit for graduation. 

• The National Spelling Bee enables our 4th-8th grade students to push themselves.  

• St. Veronica has a commitment to enrichment classes (Art, Music, P.E., Spanish, Technology and 

Library) because we believe in a well-rounded student and know that these enrichment classes enhance 

the academic achievement of every student.   

 

Screening Programs  

• Incoming kindergarten students partake in an initial screening to determine development level for 

appropriate placement. 

• All new students entering grades 4-8 are required to complete an entrance exam (reading + math) to 

ensure their proper placement for success. 

• In Kindergarten to third grade students are screened, using the DIBELS Next program, three times a 

year in reading and math to make sure they are hitting the benchmarks as the year progresses. St. 

Veronica students in Kindergarten through 5th Grade also use STAR reading and math.  This program 

is used to monitor student achievement and allow students to achieve their full potential. 

 

Intervention Programs 

• Our Intervention Team works with teachers and parents to write and implement intervention and 

accommodation plans, if needed, and to work with our public schools to implement an IEP if indicated. 

• Our Intervention room gives students a place to take tests in a quiet space, have small reading classes, 

and a safe place to learn social skills at all grade levels. 

 

Counseling Services 

• St. Veronica contracts with Waybridge Counseling Services to work with our students and families 

when needed.  Parents and/or teachers and/or students can make referrals that will be acted on as 

quickly as possible.  

http://school.stveronica.org/
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I O W A  T e s t  o f  B a s i c  S k i l l s  ( A c a d e m i c s )  

Each year Archdiocesan schools administer the IOWA standardized achievement test in grades 3 through 7.  St. 

Veronica tests grades 1 through 7.  The CogAt tests of cognitive ability are given at certain grade levels along 

with the IOWA tests. The information from the Cognitive Abilities Test allows a predicted score to be extrapolated 

for the IOWA. The information obtained from the CogAt test is an anticipated achievement score which is then 

compared, to the actual achievement score, on the IOWA.  This lets us know if students are working below, at, 

or above their tested ability. 

Across the grade levels, our student’s actual achievement scores are, in most cases, higher than their anticipated 

achievement score. Furthermore, many of our students across the grade levels achieve above their actual grade 

level in content areas. Note, 50 is the National Average.  This test was given in Spring of 2021. 

 ELA Total 
Reading/ 
Language 
Arts * 

Math Total 
Computation 
and Prob. 
Solving * 

Core 
(Math/Reading) 
Composite * 

Social 
Studies* 

Science * Complete 
Composite * 

Grade 1 51 55 53 X X X 

Grade 2 71 55 63 X X X 

Grade 3 73 72 71 67 73 71 

Grade 4 78 73 74 69 73 72 

Grade 5 53 64 58 57 64 58 

Grade 6 72 58 62 68 69 65 

Grade 7 75 61 65 63 61 64 

       

*The above scores are averages for grade level indicated, including our special needs students. 

We take great pride in our academic standards. We set our expectations high and work with students to achieve 

success. 

 

A C R E  T e s t  o f  R e l i g i o u s  E d u c a t i o n  

Students in grades 5 and 8 take a test on Faith Knowledge and how they incorporate faith into their everyday 
lives.  The questions concern knowledge in the following areas: 

*Faith Knowledge            *Liturgical Life    
*Moral Formation                                       *Prayer  
*Communal Life           *Missionary Spirit 
 
Our most recent valid scores show, 88% of our 8th grade students scored in the Advanced (34%) or Proficient 
(54%) in the knowledge and living of their faith. 

In 5th grade, overall, 75% of our students scored in the Advanced (32%) or Proficient (43%) in the knowledge 
and living of their faith. 

http://school.stveronica.org/
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T e c h n o l o g y  S t a t i s t i c s  a t  S t .  V e r o n i c a  

 

• Students in grades K-8 have access to the computer lab.  The curriculum includes keyboarding, 
introduction to current school applications as well as internet skills. Our computer curriculum is aligned 
with State of Ohio and Archdiocesan standards.  

• St. Veronica has a wireless network which covers 100% of the building, allowing for network and internet 
access from any school technology device anywhere on campus.   

• The school’s computer lab has 31 computers for student use.  The computer lab has an 84 inch interactive 
board for use by both teacher and students for educational purposes.       

• Classrooms are currently equipped with interactive white board, projector, and document camera (which 
also doubles as a web cam). We are in the beginning phase of a replacement program for all 
smartboards.  We will be purchasing new 65” Interactive Viewboards.  Some classrooms have classroom 
sound systems, which provide wireless microphones for the teacher and a single microphone for student 
use.  These classroom sound systems allow students to hear the teacher’s voice and the audio 
components of other instructional material more clearly.   

• St. Veronica School has a subscription to Discovery Education, a multi-media library providing teachers 
with access to educational streaming video, instructional and assessment content. All grade levels have 
access to Moby Max, a computer program that offers individually designed coursework to help with 
remediation and acceleration. 

• The school library is currently in the process of updating their automated system and will be back online 
soon. 

• All 6th, 7th and 8th grade middle school students are given individual tablets to use in and out of the 
classroom. 

• Students in grades 1-5 are equipped with an individual tablet for in school use and to take home for virtual 
learning. 

• St. Veronica currently uses Google Education.  Students in grades K-8 have access to both email and 
online Google Classroom from their school tablets and their home computers.   

• Students can access online textbooks including: Think Central – Math and Reading, Simple Solutions.  
Grade 6 – Holt – McDougal Social Studies. Grades 6-8 Pearson Science. Grades 7 & 8 Loyola Press  for 
English. 

• This year we added Clever. Clever is a secure single sign on application, that enables students and 
teachers to use one login and password for all their frequently used website and online textbooks. 
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E N R I C H M E N T  C L A S S E S  

 
Music 
Students from grades PreK-8 learn basic music terms, music structure, differentiating sounds, rhythm and 
information about instruments through numerous activities that are age appropriate. Younger grades learn music 
techniques through hands-on playing of Orff and rhythm instruments, and through different movement activities. 
In addition, students develop their voices by singing songs from various countries as well as worship music. 
Students become familiar with the works of many composers. 
 
Art 
The art classes for grades K-8 are based on the DBAE (Discipline Based Art Education) guidelines. Integration 
of Art History, Art Criticism, Studio Production and Aesthetics into the curriculum allows for the student to have 
a well-rounded art experience. Artists from the past and present are studied; students are taught to describe, 
analyze, interpret and make a judgment about artwork.  Aesthetics about art, both large and small, are 
questioned and discussed. Planning, implementing, cleaning up, and constructive critiquing one’s own and 
other’s artwork are encouraged. 

 
Spanish 
The Spanish language is taught beginning in Pre-Kindergarten. Our program encourages a greater connection 
to our global society and fosters positive relationships among all cultures. Curriculum focuses on vocabulary, 
grammar, verbal and written skills, history, traditions, and the Catholic faith that we share throughout the world.  
The curriculum follows the standards proposed by the State of Ohio, Passport to the Future: Ohio’s Plan for 
World Languages. 
 

 
Physical Education  
Our physical education program begins in Pre-Kindergarten and emphasizes teamwork, participation, 
cooperation and lifetime fitness. These skills are developed through many types of sports, large group activities 
and games of trust.  
 
Library  
Students in grades PreK-8 have access to St. Veronica’s, fully automated, library. In our primary grades, library 
time includes a story time, with our librarian or special guest, to build vocabulary and reading skills.  Our library 
collaborates with the West Clermont County Public Library, offering Accelerated Reader summer programs.   
 
Computers  
Students in grades K-8 have access to the computer lab. Technology is used as an educational tool and is 
integrated into all the content areas. Our goal is to help students gain the skills to become more productive in 
their communication, research and thinking skills.  Keyboarding skills are taught beginning in grade three. The 
computer curriculum is aligned with the State of Ohio and Archdiocesan Standards. 
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F i n e  A r t s  B o o s t e r s  

The St. Veronica Fine Arts Boosters (FAB) supports the award-winning Music, Drama and Art programs at St. 

Veronica.  Another purpose of FAB is to support St. Veronica Parish in its broader mission of family through 

the formation and participation in the fine arts programs. The Boosters’ objective is to provide an outlet for 

students to perform in Band, Vocal Ensemble, Music and theatrical performances, as well as the visual arts 

programs offered within the parish and school.  

Drama  

The St. Veronica drama program gives students the opportunity to learn to improve speaking, acting, and vocal 

skills as well as to improve self-esteem.  It also teaches students all parts of production including performing, 

stage management, lighting, sound, music and set design and focuses on having them work as a team to put 

together a high-quality production.  

Participation in our yearly musical provides students an outlet to display their creative talents. The musical is 

made up of 3rd - 8th grade students and builds leadership skills for the older students and fosters friendships 

across grade levels.  Past productions include Annie Jr., Once on this Island, Jr., Alice in Wonderland, Jr., 

Seussical Jr., Aladdin Jr., Lion King Jr., Beauty and the Beast Jr., Mary Poppins, Jr., and Honk Jr.  Our 

production this spring features Frozen Jr. 

Band  

In the St. Veronica Band program, students learn to read and comprehend music, work as a team, and build 

listening skills. Students can choose from clarinet, trumpet, trombone, flute, alto saxophone, drums and 

bells. Our band is made up of students in grades 4 – 8.  They perform in venues city wide – Reds Opening Day 

Parade, McNicholas High School, St. Veronica Christmas and Spring Concert.  

Vocal Ensemble  

The St. Veronica Choral program focuses on building vocal abilities of students and giving them the confidence 

for solo performances as well as a chance to work as a team. The Vocal Ensemble is made up of students in 

grades 5 – 8. 

St. Veronica's Vocal Ensemble travels locally and nationally to perform at various venues such as, state 
competitions, Cincinnati Red’s games, The Cincinnati Zoo's Festival of Lights, Archdiocese Choral Festival, St. 
Veronica Christmas and Spring Concerts, and school and parish Masses.  Previous national trips included 
New York City, Walt Disney World, Atlanta, GA, Chicago, St. Louis, Philadelphia, and Washington DC. These 
competitions and trips are an amazing opportunity and experience for our students.  

Show Choir “Dynamix”  

The St. Veronica Show Choir, Dyamix, is made up of students in grades 7 & 8.  Students practice during lunch 

hours to learn a set of songs to sing and dance to in competitions and various performances throughout the 

year. 
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P r o g r a m s  &  O p p o r t u n i t i e s   

Art Enrichment  

• St. Veronica Art students have an annual display at the Cincinnati Nature Center during Earth Day. 

• Students create works of art for the annual FAB Art Show.  

• 2nd graders create Christmas ornaments for all newly baptized parishioners during the calendar year. 

• 4th Grade students use their artwork to bring joy to others by creating artwork for adopted grandparents at the 

nursing home. 

• All classes are involved in creating multi-cultural work for the St. Veronica annual musical. 

• Students are introduced to many cross curricular lessons creating connections within their other core 

classes/subjects. 

 

Special Programs  
•   Community Service Programs    •   Speech Team for 7th & 8th Grade    

•   Special Friends (8th & 1st  grades)    •   Catholic Schools’ Week    

•   MLK Presentation (3rd grade)    •   Everybody Counts Program*   

•   Adopt-a-Grandparent Program*    •   All-School Musical     

•   Scripps National Spelling Bee    •   Spirit Day      

•   Primary Grades Christmas Play*    •   Veteran’s Day Program* 

•   Red’s Opening Day Parade     
    

Extra-curricular Activities  
•  Athletics       •   Speech Ambassadors   

•  Scouting programs for boys and girls   •   Vocal Ensemble 

•  Band (grades 4 – 8)     •   Drama Camp 

•  Rosary Club       •   Show Choir 

•  Robotics Club       

 
Spiritual Life* 

•  Mission programs, such as our sister school in Haiti, Power Packs, Food Drives for our St. Vincent  
    DePaul, etc. 

•  Service projects for each grade (i.e., Adopt-a-Grandparent, letters to shut-ins, etc.)    

•  First Reconciliation      •   First Communion     

•  Lectors and Mass Servers     •   Weekly Mass 

•  Confirmation      •   Daily Religion classes 

•  Eucharistic Ministers – 8th Grade    •   Prayer Services based on Liturgical Calendar 

•  Yearly Parish Themes     •   Kindness Journals 

•  Spirit Family Activities     •   Monthly Rosary 
 

*These procedures were altered for the 2021-2022 school year due to COVID. 
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P r o c e d u r e s  &  D e t a i l s  

 
Before & After-School Care 

• Before & After-School Care is available every school day from 7:00 am – 7:45 am and from 3:00 pm – 

6:00 pm. An application and fee schedule can be found on our school website. 
 

Arrival and Dismissal 

• School begins promptly at 8:10 am, and students can begin arriving at 7:45 am (or at 7:00 am as noted 

above). 

• Morning Kindergarten and Preschool is dismissed at 11:15 in the front of the school by the flagpole.  

• West Clermont, Milford, and Batavia provide busing for students living in their districts. The Public 
School determines the bus schedules and routes. 

• To enter the building at any time during the school day, visitors must sign in at the main office and have 
a visitor’s pass. All volunteers working with students, in any capacity, must be SafeParish trained and 
have a background check as outlined by the Archdiocese of Cincinnati’s Safe Environment Policy. 
 

Lunch  
• The school cafeteria staff provides a hot lunch program offering at least 2 entrées each day. Lunches 

for grades K-8 are $3.25 per day. Our computerized checkout system allows you to pre-pay for 

lunches. Children enter an ID number to purchase their meals. We provide a peanut-free area in our 

cafeteria.  Our cafeteria does not participate in the National School Lunch Program.  However, we 

continue to offer free and reduce lunch for those who qualify following the Federal Poverty Guidelines. 
 

Mass * 
• Grades 1 – 8 attend mass every Wednesday at 9:00am and Kindergarten students attend twice a 

month. Parents, families and friends are always welcome to attend and sit with their child’s class.  
 

Uniforms 

• All St. Veronica students K-8 wear the school uniform outlined in the school handbook and on the school 

website http://school.stveronica.org. At the start of the school year, a uniform exchange of gently used 

items is offered by the PTO as a means to help families with the cost of uniforms.   

• On designated “spirit wear/out-of-uniform days” students may wear approved St. Veronica Spirit Wear 
in place of the uniform shirt. Spirit wear is sold through the PTO and Boosters throughout the school 
year, as well as at Jacted Up Tees and Eastgate Custom Graphixs. 

 

Communication 
• The “Thursday Newsletter” is our primary means of communication from the school to the home. It is 

emailed and posted on the web site every Thursday.  All forms or other correspondence that need to be 

returned to school can be sent through your child’s teacher. 

• St. Veronica School uses an electronic reporting system called OptionC. This system is used to 

communicate student progress to parents on a regular basis.  OptionC also provides behavior and 

health information for parents if something happens at school. 

 

*These procedures were altered for the 2021-2022 school year due to COVID. 

http://school.stveronica.org/
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S t u d e n t  N u m b e r s  ( 2 0 2 0 - 2 0 2 1 )  

 
Total Number of Students: 370 

 
Average Class Size: 19 

 
Student-Teacher Ratio: 19:1 

 
Catholic Students: 82% 

 
Minority Population: 6% 

 
2021 Graduates Enrolled in Catholic HS: 81% 

 
Graduation Rate: 100% 

     Williamsburg12% 

High Schools Attended by the Class of 2021 

Catholic School Percent 

McNicholas 40% 

St. Ursula 13% 

Mt. Notre Dame 10% 

St. Ursuline 6% 

Moeller 6% 

Elder 3% 

Out of State 3% 

  

Public School Percent 

West Clermont, Milford, Forest Hills, Batavia, Other 19% 

 

Geographic Breakout of Enrollment 

School District Percent 

Batavia  10% 

Forest Hills   5% 

Milford 17% 

West Clermont 62% 

Other 6% 

http://school.stveronica.org/
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H i g h  S c h o o l  T e a c h e r s  S e e  t h e  D i f f e r e n c e  

 
 
 “St. Veronica students are consistently among the most prepared and knowledgeable students I have experienced at St. 
Xavier High School.” 
 - Father McAniff 

 

 

“For several years I have had the opportunity to instruct freshmen in collegiate level-material as MND’s Advanced 
Placement© Human Geography teacher. St. Veronica’s students have consistently shown the capabilities necessary to 
conquer this academic challenge. Our recent young Vikings have gracefully transitioned into Cougars due to their 
outstanding work ethic, sharp critical thinking skills and willingness to add their voice to our classroom discussions.  
The young women from St. Veronica are a true blessing as they continue to elevate Mount Notre Dame’s learning 
community.”  
-Benn VanOudenallen, Billiart Scholar Coordinator, Mount Notre Dame  
 
 

“In my five years at Moeller, I’ve enjoyed teaching numerous St. Veronica graduates.  While they all vary in their skills 
and personalities, they all tend to exhibit a thirst for knowledge and learning that they quench through not only 
classroom readings and discussions, but their own exploration of topics about which they feel great passion.  Thus, St. 
Veronica produces independent learners who succeed in written and oral expression and demonstrate skills for life-long 
learning.” 
- Eric Eble, English Department, Archbishop Moeller High School 

 
 
“Students at St. Veronica receive a very well-rounded education that includes not only strong academics, but also 
interpersonal skills that will help them to become active, responsible young adults.  They have a very solid foundation in 
place, and can jump into the academic, social, and spiritual demands of high school with ease.”  
-Ms. Mary Dennemann, Science Faculty, Archbishop McNicholas High School 
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S t u d e n t s  E x p e r i e n c e  t h e  D i f f e r e n c e  o f  O u r   

B l u e  R i b b o n  E d u c a t i o n  

 
Dear Potential St. Veronica Families, 

Hi! My name is Ivy. I’m a current eight grader here at St. Veronica. By the time I graduate, I’ll have spent 
eleven years at St. Veronica. I attended two years of preschool and have been here ever since. All three of my 
older brothers spent at least eight years here. St. Veronica has given us many reasons to stay, but I will be 
informing you of the big four. 

St. Veronica has provided my classmates and I with a healthy environment to learn and strive to do our best. 
With a majority of the students being here since a very young age, our behavioral habits were greatly formed at 
school. We’ve always been taught to show kindness and love and live how God wants us to. St. Veronica is an 
adamant anti-bullying school that educates us on what to do in situations where we are being treated badly. If 
we are ever in that situation, the school has always expressed that we are allowed to come to a teacher or staff 
member for help.  

The friends I’ve made here will be with me for the rest of my life. This being my last year here and being close 
to going to high school, the hardest change of all is leaving my friends. Through St. Veronica, I’ve met the most 
amazing, beautiful, and supportive friends that have been with me through all my ups and downs. We have 
arguments like all friends do, but we’ve become like sisters through our years here. St. Veronica provided a 
place for us to meet and forge so many core relationships together. 

The amazing teachers, staff, and helpers are always there for you. The St. Veronica teachers have become my 
mentors, friends, and pillars of my faith. They are always there to encourage, support, and help me achieve my 
goals. During the hard mornings, having a kind staff member waiting to smile and say “good morning,” at every 
entrance is such a blessing. I’m also encouraged to explore my faith and every religion teacher I’ve had has 
done nothing but help my relationship with God grow. They’ve shown us how much they care about us, not 
only as people they’re teaching, but as humans. They go above and beyond to make us feel loved and cared 
about. I will surely be visiting these teachers throughout high school. 

The extremely fun extracurricular activities are something I will miss dearly. Mr. Gardner and his activities have 
been such an important part of my time here. Being a part of the Vocal Ensemble, Show Choir, and the school 
plays have always been so much fun and have given me opportunities to become friends with students in other 
grade levels, exercise leadership skills, and be able to gain confidence on stage. I’m looking forward to taking 
these skills into my high school arts career. The St. Veronica sports programs have also given me such an 
amazing chance to bond with my classmates, learn teamwork skills, and stay active. 

St. Veronica has been like a second home and safe space for me through my best days and my worst. I hope 
you consider St. Veronica and come to love this school as much as I have. 

Sincerely, 

Ivy 

St. Veronica Class of ‘22 

http://school.stveronica.org/
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S t u d e n t s  E x p e r i e n c e  t h e  D i f f e r e n c e  o f  O u r   

B l u e  R i b b o n  E d u c a t i o n  
 

Dear Incoming Saint Veronica Parents and Families, 

 

My name is Liv, and I am a part of the class of 2022. During my time at Saint Veronica, I have grown both 

spiritually and academically. I can accredit this to my amazing teachers who have taught me so much.  

 

Through my nine years at Saint Veronica, religion class has always been one of my favorites. I’ve learned so 

much about my faith. God has always had an important role in my life, but sometimes my faith would be tested. 

My teachers were always there to support and educate me, and they always put me back on track. I always 

feel welcome and comforted when I go to our weekly Wednesday masses. Our laudable priests, Father Alex 

and Father Del, deliver engaging homilies about the scripture of the week. They are heavily involved in the 

school and parish which creates a bond between them and the student body. Whether it be out on the 

playground or walking through the halls, you can always catch them and say, “Hello!”  

 

Saint Veronica offers many after-school clubs, one of which is the Rosary Club. I joined the Rosary club in 4th 

grade and remained in the club for several years. All Rosary Club participants join together once a month to 

make rosaries to hand out to people at mass, those who are homebound, Saint Veronica patrons, teachers, 

and many other members of the parish. The Rosary club goes on missions to places such as nursing homes to 

participate in a full rosary for the elderly, the pumpkin patch, and a nativity scene in December.  

 

Another program that I have enjoyed throughout my years has been the Spirit Families. Each teacher has their 

own Spirit Family that is composed of Kindergarten through Eighth graders. Kindergarteners and First graders 

get Seventh and Eighth grade buddies. The younger kids are picked up by the older kids and brought to their 

Spirit Family classroom. There they participate in crafts, religious activities, and discussions. This year, I got 

two First grade buddies. When I see them in the halls, we always exchange smiles and conversation. 

 

Next year I am attending The Summit Country Day high school. I can’t thank Saint Veronica enough for giving 

me the education and opportunities I have received. My time at Saint Veronica has prepared me to do well on 

the HSPT and earn scholarships to further my Catholic education. Although this is my last year at Saint 

Veronica school, I know I will always have a home here.  

 

         Sincerely, 

         Liv 

                                St. Veronica Class of ‘22  

http://school.stveronica.org/
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F a m i l i e s  E x p e r i e n c e  t h e  D i f f e r e n c e  o f  O u r   

B l u e  R i b b o n  E d u c a t i o n  
 

As a parent of a St. Veronica 4th grader and Kindergartener, my wife Shawna and I, have learned probably something that you 

already know: we all must make the best decisions that we can for our children based on the information that we have at hand. After 

that, we live our life and adjust to our decisions, looking back at choices we regret and choices we are thankful we made. We write 

this letter, not to persuade you, but to provide some of our experiences for your information. 

There are six schools in between where we live and St. Veronica. When we were looking for a school for our children, we were open to 

suggestions. We had both attended public and private institutions growing up and my wife has taught at both public and private 

schools.  This meant that we had many options.  We thought about high schools and the connections that would be made. We 

researched education and the head start that could be provided.  We considered athletics and the reputations of the programs that 

would be molding our children’s character. We talked with friends and relatives that had been through it all before. 

We witnessed the young men and women that were graduating from 8th grade and how prepared they were for high school.  We saw 

the outreach of the people in the church and school and the real difference that they were making through the many charitable 

programs. We saw investment being made in the facilities, education, and athletics. We witnessed the great theatrical performances 

and importance being placed on a well-rounded education. So, we made our decision to send our children to St. Veronica. 

And we hoped that we made the right one. Seven years have passed and there is no sign of regret, only a deeper and growing 

affirmation that we made the right decision – but not because of any of our initial considerations. 

Sure, the education is tremendous.  Even with the uncontrollable challenges of the last two years, our kids are receiving an education 

that amazes us. We consistently hear from even the most cynical parents of those kids that have passed through these halls that 

there was never a question on the quality of the education that their children received. 

The extracurricular activities provide options for every child from every walk of life.  The Scouts is a huge close-knit community. The 

Fine Arts and Band have influenced so many lifelong friendships and careers.  The church has provided spiritual backing and a school-

wide focus that we have witnessed and personally experienced. The athletic department provides hundreds of kids an opportunity to 

compete and excel every year.  The quality of the teachers, staff, and coaches have provided so many necessary tools that these kids 

will use the rest of their lives. 

But now that we are here, we have stumbled on what sets St. Veronica apart. 

The people. 

We have witnessed the strength of a community that genuinely cares about each other. We have felt the goodness of God in 

complete strangers that have been with us in times of joy and times of earth-shattering despair. We have witnessed the genuine 

friendship of an 8th grader and a 2nd grader.  There are so many friendships in the school that go across grades.  There are squabbles 

like anywhere, but there is so much real love that was completely unexpected. The people, young and old, are the pillar of this great 

parish and school community. 

Good luck and God bless in your decision-making process.  There is no wrong decision.  But we can say wholeheartedly that St. 

Veronica was a right one. 

Doug and Shawna McClure (6th, 4th and K Parents) 
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F a m i l i e s  E x p e r i e n c e  t h e  D i f f e r e n c e  o f  O u r   

B l u e  R i b b o n  E d u c a t i o n  
 

A few years ago, we were right where you are today.  Where are we going to send our son to school in the 

Fall?  Catholic Education? Public Education? What school? So many options!  Were we going to do the right 

thing for him, his education?  Would he have good friends?  Would he have an excellent education?  Would we 

be able to get involved as parents?  Could we afford Catholic Education? 

We attended the St. Veronica Pre-School, and our teacher helped our son go from climbing off the walls at 3 

years old, to sitting on the carpet and enjoy learning.  Would the rest of the teachers be that good? 

After talking to many parents that sent their kids all the way through Catholic Schools, they told me that they 

would NEVER regret the money they spent on their education.   

We decided to fill out the application and make the financial sacrifices necessary for our son to go to St. 

Veronica starting in the Fall of 2014.   

This is what we found.  We had an incredible Kindergarten teacher; we couldn’t have asked for more!  We met 

wonderful families, and our son met friends that will last a lifetime.  At Christmas, we were invited to a play put 

on by the Kindergarten class, and of course we couldn’t wait to see what they had prepared.  As the parents sat 

in the audience, our Kindergarten class reenacted the Christmas Story, and ended with a beautiful sign 

language song of Away in the Manger.  Tears running down our face, we knew that he was not only getting a 

top education, but our son was also getting a faith-based education at school.    

I can tell you firsthand, we are blown away by the education our son is receiving, what he is learning about his 

faith, and the community of St. Veronica parents.  

 

Warmly, 

Bob and Erin Fischer (7th grade parents) 
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P a r e n t  T e a c h e r  O r g a n i z a t i o n  

The St. Veronica PTO is a highly active parent teacher organization which strives to promote the welfare of the 

students, advance the interests of the school as a Catholic educational institution, create and foster a spirit of 

cooperation among parents, students and administration/faculty, and encourage participation by its members in 

school affairs. The PTO also organizes many fundraising and fellowship activities throughout the year. This 

group meets regularly during the school year and encourages participation from all school parents. 

 

In order to raise needed monies for school projects that benefit the students and the entire school community 

the PTO supports a variety of ongoing fundraisers like Kroger cards, Box Tops for Education, and our one yearly 

fundraiser the Walk-a-Thon.  Proceeds from the Walk-a-Thon are used for the betterment of the school.  In past 

years they have helped with the roof, playground, and school safety. 

 

PTO sponsors academic programs like Everybody Counts, Right to Read Week and many Catholic Schools’ 

Week activities.  They also help fund field trips and class parties for each grade to cut down on parent costs. At 

the end of the year PTO sponsors Spirit Day where K-8 students and faculty are teamed up for school-wide 

"Olympic Games". 

 

PTO sponsors a Secret Santa Shop in December where students can shop for holiday gifts for $2 an item. In 

addition, PTO sponsors various child/parent social activities like the Father/Daughter Dance, Mother/Son Outing, 

Mother/Daughter Day and the Dad/Lad Outing.   

 

Parent Volunteer Opportunities through PTO:  
•   Homeroom Parent     •   Dad & Lad Event 
•   PTO Board      •   Walk-a-Thon 
•   Secret Santa Shop     •   Spirit Day Volunteer 

•   Everybody Counts     •   Father/Daughter Dance 

•   Mother/Son Event 
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V i k i n g s  A t h l e t i c s  B o o s t e r s  

St. Veronica recognizes that the physical education of our students plays an important part in their overall 

education, development and quality of life. Through athletics, students are afforded the opportunity to develop 

physically, emotionally, morally, and socially. Effective management and support of athletic activities in a manner 

that will assist our students with the development of strong Christian values in athletic activities is the goal of the 

Boosters. The Athletic Boosters Club extends the pastoral care of the parish to all parishioners and collaborates 

with neighboring parishes in athletic education. 

 
The Vikings’ Athletic Boosters organizes and promotes sports for the students at the school and parish in a 

structured environment while promoting personal development through competition. The Athletic Boosters 

recognize their responsibility as adult leaders in a Catholic school/parish environment and strive to promote a 

Christian spirit and attitude in all aspects of the sports programs.  

 

The Athletic Boosters conduct several fundraisers throughout the year to help defray the cost of their programs. 

This group meets regularly during the school year. 

 

The parishes of St. Veronica, St. Bernadette and St. Thomas More joined forces to form a SVTM football 

program.   

 
The following sports are offered to the youth of the parish subject to minimum participation requirements: 
 

Season Sport Gender League Beginning 
Grade 

Fall Football Boys GCCYL Kindergarten 

 Cheerleading Girls GCCYL Kindergarten 

 Golf Co-Ed CMS Golf 6th Grade 

 Cross Country Co-Ed State of Ohio 6th Grade 

 Volleyball Girls GCCYS 3rd Grade 

     

Winter Basketball Boys GCCYS 3rd Grade 

 Basketball Girls GCCYS 3rd Grade 

 Basketball 
(Hoopsters) 

Co-Ed STV 
Instructional 

Kindergarten- 
2nd Grade 

     

Spring Volleyball Boys GCCYS 3rd Grade 

 Track Co-Ed CYO Kindergarten 
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